
Exterior door without mantle
Construction: outward opening exterior door (VVU) without 
mantle, inward opening door(SVU) without mantle as special order.

Pro�les:
- Lasita Softline 68, sash and frame depth 68 mm
- Lasita Softline 78 and 78 Energy Saver, sash and frame 
depth 78 mm

Type: wood.

Wood: knot-free glued laminated timber.

Tree species: pine, oak, meranti.

Fillings: glass unit, smooth sandwich (insulation: 24 mm Lasita 
Softline 68 or 38 mm Lasita Softline 78, 78ES), pro�le boarding,
 verge.

Seals: Lasita Softline 68 1 frame gasket. Lasita Softline 78 
and Lasita Softline 78 ES 2 frame gaskets; 1 glazing seal.

:   

Finishing: �nished in 3-layer (Lasita Softline 68) or 4-layer (Lasita 
Softline 78, 78ES) system, one colored standard.  Water based
colors and glazes, tones according to RAL-catalogue.

Locking: multi point shutter (GU, ROTO), oval Euro-cylinder, 
double sided handle with a long cover plate, with lock insert 
opening (HOPPE), adjustable hinges: SVUm – bolt hinges, SVU 
–hinge leaves

: 

Hinges: hinges, hidden hinges.

Handles: Hoppe (standard Tokyo) or Roto handles.

Glass division: glazing bar, removable ghost bar, Wienna glazing
bar with glued ghost bar, decorative bar inside glass unit.

Treshold: oak treshold 38mm height or aluminum DAFA 49/70
mm 25mm height.

Custom shapes: cut corners, arcs, circles.
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DIMENSIONS:

    
width: 290-930 mm
height (according to the size of the lock bar): 1568-2400 mm
height in case of a frame with a central roller 
(according to the size of the lock bar): 1668-2400 mm

    
 

    

    
    

 
    

  
* Oversized doors (wider than 900 mm and higher than 2300 mm) have no 
warranty against bending!
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Decorative bar inside 
    glass unit:

Glazing bar: Wienna glazing bar with
    ghost bar:
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